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Abstract. Stable carbon isotope analysis of methane (δ13C
of CH4) on atmospheric samples is one key method to con-
strain the current and past atmospheric CH4 budget. A fre-
quently applied measurement technique is gas chromatogra-
phy (GC) isotope ratio mass spectrometry (IRMS) coupled to
a combustion-preconcentration unit. This report shows that
the atmospheric trace gas krypton (Kr) can severely interfere
during the mass spectrometric measurement, leading to sig-
nificant biases in δ13C of CH4, if krypton is not sufficiently
separated during the analysis. According to our experiments,
the krypton interference is likely composed of two individ-
ual effects, with the lateral tailing of the doubly charged
86Kr peak affecting the neighbouring m/z 44 and partially
the m/z 45 Faraday cups. Additionally, a broad signal affect-
ing m/z 45 and especially m/z 46 is assumed to result from
scattered ions of singly charged krypton. The introduced bias
in the measured isotope ratios is dependent on the chromato-
graphic separation, the krypton-to-CH4 mixing ratio in the
sample, the focusing of the mass spectrometer as well as
the detector configuration and can amount to up to several
per mil in δ13C. Apart from technical solutions to avoid this
interference, we present correction routines to a posteriori
remove the bias.
1 Introduction
Methane is the third most important greenhouse gas besides
water vapour and CO2. The isotopic composition of atmo-
spheric methane (CH4) provides important constraints on
globally integrated CH4 sources and sinks (Kai et al., 2011;
Levin et al., 2011). Both the concentration and the isotopic
composition of atmospheric CH4 in the past have been recon-
structed from trapped bubbles in ice cores as well as from the
interstitial air in snow pack (firn) on polar glaciers (Miller et
al., 2002; Schaefer et al., 2006; Fischer et al., 2008; Sowers,
2011; Sapart et al., 2012). Originally, the dual-inlet technique
coupled to an isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS) was
used (Stevens and Rust, 1982; Lowe et al., 1991). With the
advent of the continuous-flow (CF) technique (Matthews and
Hayes, 1978), a growing number of groups have developed
systems that allow smaller quantities of CH4 to be analysed,
permitting routine analyses on ice core samples (Merritt et
al., 1995; Rice et al., 2001; Miller et al., 2002; Ferretti et
al., 2005; Sowers et al., 2005; Schaefer and Whiticar, 2007;
Behrens et al., 2008; Umezawa et al., 2009; Melton et al.,
2011; Sapart et al., 2011). An overview of these techniques
is provided in Table 1. The general procedure for δ13C-CH4
analysis on air samples using the CF-IRMS technique usu-
ally involves several steps to separate a large number of ma-
jor and trace atmospheric components (see general scheme
in Fig. 1). For ice core samples, an additional extraction step
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Fig. 1. Simplified flow scheme used for 13C analysis of CH4 on air samples applying the 2 
continuous flow-IRMS technique. The scheme provides an overview of basic components and 3 
specific add-ons of the systems used in this study. The analysis comprises three main steps 4 
(from left to right: extraction, purification and combustion of CH4 to CO2, and finally the 5 
detection in the isotope ratio mass spectrometer). The grey boxes represent the basic 6 
components used by all laboratories and date back to the milestone publications in this field 7 
(Merritt et al., 1995; Rice et al., 2001). An exception is the IMAU system described by Sapart 8 
et al., 2011, where no pre-combustion GC is used and the separation of the gases is achieved 9 
solely by a preconcentration step. Coloured symbols denote additional devices, which are 10 
specific for the certain laboratory. Blue and green colours denote features of the Bern system, 11 
while the yellow box is specific for the updated IMAU system. The injection loop (blue box) 12 
allows injecting pure CH4 and Kr into the GC flow to monitor the system and allow special 13 
experiments. The pre-combustion trap and the post-combustion trap were included later on 14 
into the updated Bern system to remove the Kr interference. The yellow box represents the 15 
post-combustion GC which was included in the updated IMAU system to remove the Kr 16 
interference. 17 
18 
Fig. 1. Simplified flow scheme used for δ13C analysis of CH4 on air samples applying the continuous-flow IRMS technique. The scheme
provides an overview of basic components and specific add-ons of the systems used in this study. The analysis comprises three main steps
(from left to right: extraction, purification and combustion of CH4 to CO2, and fi ally the detection in the isotope ratio mass spectrometer).
The grey boxes represent the basic components used by all laboratories and date back to the milestone publications in this field (Merritt et al.,
1995; Rice et al., 2001). An exception is the IMAU system described by Sapart et al. (2011), where no pre-combustion GC is used and the
separation of the gases is achieved solely by a preconcentration step. Coloured symbols denote additional devices, which are specific for the
certain laboratory. Blue and green colours denote features of the Bern system, while the yellow box is specific for the updated IMAU system.
The injection loop (blue box) allows injecting pure CH4 and Kr into the GC flow to monitor the system and allow special experiments. The
pre-combustion trap and the post-combustion trap were included later on into the updated Bern system to remove the Kr interference. The
yellow box represe ts the post-combustion GC, which w s includ d in the updat d IMAU system to remove the Kr interference.
either by dry or melt extraction has to be performed first.
The purified CH4 is then admitted to a combustion interface
where CH4 is converted to CO2, which is subsequently mea-
sured in the IRMS. Here, the most abundant isotopologues of
CO2 are measured using Faraday cups for the mass-to-charge
ratios (m/z) 44, 45 and 46. Fr m these ion beam intensities,
the δ13C of CH4 is then calculated applying a correction for
the isobaric contribution at m/z 45 due to the presence of
12C17O16O (Craig, 1957).
The separation of CH4 from the bulk air components (N2,
O2 and Ar) and also from minor components like CO is a del-
icate task. Usually, gas chromatography (GC) is used to sep-
arate CH4 from CO, N2, and CO2, which would otherwise
interfere with the mass spectrometric detection. In this re-
spect, an interference with the atmospheric trace gas krypton
(Kr) has not yet been considered during the method develop-
ment. The noble gas krypton has a natural atmospheric abun-
dance of 1099± 9 ppb (Aoki and Makide, 2005) and con-
sists of many stable isotopes, with the most abundant being
84Kr with 57 % and 86Kr with 17 %. Although Kr is a trace
gas, for several types of samples Kr levels are comparable
or even higher than the corresponding CH4, e.g. for strato-
spheric samples (Rice et al., 2003; Ro¨ckmann et al., 2011)
and air extracted from deep ice cores.
Since none of the Kr isotopes produces an ion that has ex-
actly the same mass as the target ions with m/z 44, m/z 45
and m/z 46, Kr has not been regarded as an issue during δ13C
analysis of CH4 until now. The physico-chemical properties
of CH4 and Kr are very similar, making them hard to sep-
arate from one another. Similar boiling points (Kr= 119 K
and CH4 = 111 K) make cryo-separation impossible, and gas
chromatographic separation has proven to be very difficult.
To ensure a sufficient separation of CH4 from Kr, the GC
has to be operated at sub-ambient temperatures (Schu¨pbach
et al., 2009) or at high flow rates (50 mL STP min−1) with a
packed column at 25 ◦C (Burford and Bremner, 1972).
Here we show that Kr actually does interfere with the mea-
surement of δ13C of CH4 if Kr reaches the ion source to-
gether wi h the CO2 peak derived from CH4 combustion. The
magnitude of the Kr interference depends on the preconcen-
tration and GC separation of the Kr/CH4 mixture, the mass
pe trometer and its source settings. We will show that the
bias introduced by this interference can be as large as 2 ‰
when dealing with atmospheric samples with low CH4 con-
centrations (< 400 ppb). More generally, for other types of
samples, like water samples, these CH4 concentrations cor-
respond to CH4 / Kr ratios of < 0.5. For atmospheric sam-
ples, the Kr interference scales with the atmospheric CH4
mixing ratio since Kr is a well-mixed, inert constituent with
an atmospheric mixing ratio that is assumed to vary by only
< 1 % between glacial and interglacial climate (Headly and
Severinghaus, 2007; Ritz et al., 2011).
We demonstrate how this interference comes about and
how this issue can be resolved. Initially, we discuss ways to
identify Kr anomalies in chromatograms from δ13CH4 anal-
yses. In the second part of the manuscript we highlight tech-
niques to correct for the Kr interference and compare these
techniques. This paper focuses only on the aspect of Kr inter-
ference during δ13C analysis of CH4. However, based on the
underlying mechanism of this interference we note that other
IRMS applications might also be affected. This effect occurs
in situations where a target species and a second species pro-
ducing singly, doubly or triply charged ions withm/z close to
the target masses are simultaneously present in the ion source
due to co-elution or measurement of gas mixtures in dual in-
let. For example Xe, which elutes in the vicinity of volatile
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Table 1. Collection of publications dealing with δ13C-CH4 measurements in view of possible Kr interferences. The collection is not exhaus-
tive and lists only some of the publications in the field of ice core and atmospheric measurements. To allow a faster orientation of which data
set is produced by which method, we used the following scheme: technical paper (data paper).
Publication Pre-combustion GC Technical details and remarks
dual-inlet techniques:
Stevens and Rust (1982) (Quay et al.,
1999), Lowe et al. (1991) (Francey et al.,
1999), Tyler et al. (1999) (Tyler et al.,
2007) Bergamaschi et al. (2000)
No GC, only CO is removed prior to com-
bustion. Therefore, all other organic com-
pounds are combusted as well. However,
ethane and other NMHC have low conc.
compared to CH4, so the effect is small.
Prior to the conversion of CH4 to CO2,
atmospheric CO2 is removed from the
air stream. After the combustion unit, the
produced CO2 is trapped at LN2, thus
separating it from Kr.
continuous-flow techniques:
Merritt et al. (1995)
PoraPLOT Q, 25 m, 0.32 mm i.d.,
20–25 ◦C, 1 mL min−1
no special measures to separate Kr from
CH4
Rice et al. (2001) (Rice et al., 2003) PoraPLOT Q, 25 m, 0.32 mm i.d.,
GC temperature ramped from −50 ◦C to
30 ◦C, 2.6 mL min−1
GC with cryogenic unit to allow separa-
tion of CH4 from an “unknown contam-
inant peak that otherwise interferes with
masses 45 and 46”
Bra¨unlich et al. (2001) MPI: Bergamaschi et al. (2000); LGGE:
GS-Q, 30 m, 0.32 mm i.d.
The MPI data set is measured with dual
inlet. For LGGE, Kr might co-elute with
CH4.
Behrens et al. (2008) (Fischer et al., 2008) CarbonPLOT, 30 m, 0.32 mm i.d., 30 ◦C,
1.1 mL min−1
no special measures to separate Kr from
CH4
Miller et al. (2002) (Ferretti et al., 2005;
Bousquet et al., 2006)
Molecular Sieve 5A,
80 ◦C, 2.0 mL min−1
Separation of CH4 and Kr on this column
is unknown
Sowers et al. (2005) (Mischler et al.,
2009)
PoraPLOT Q, 30 m, 0.32 mm i.d. no special measures to separate Kr from
CH4
Schaefer and Whiticar (2007) (Schaefer et
al., 2006)
GSQ PLOT, 30 m, 0.53 mm i.d.,
0 ◦C, 1 mL min−1
Kr is separated from CO2 by the post-
combustion GC
Umezawa et al. (2009) PoraPLOT Q, 25 m, 0.32 mm i.d.,
−30 ◦C, 3.0 mL min−1
GC with cryogenic unit to separate CH4
from an unknown contaminant peak
Melton et al. (2011) (Melton et al., 2012) GSQ PLOT, 30 m, 0.53 mm i.d., 25 ◦C,
1 mL min−1
post-combustion trap followed by an
additional GC (GSQ PoraPLOT, 30 m,
0.53 mm i.d., 25 ◦C) separates Kr from
CH4-derived CO2
Brass and Ro¨ckmann (2010); Sapart et
al. (2011) (Keppler et al., 2006; Vigano et
al., 2009; Ro¨ckmann et al., 2011; Sapart
et al., 2012)
No pre-combustion GC Purification relies on preconcentration
and cryofocus, as a replacement of the
omitted pre-combustion GC
organic compounds, produces several triply charged ions in
the m/z 44 to m/z 45 range, thus potentially interfering dur-
ing carbon isotope analysis of trace gases that are measured
as CO2.
Section 2 provides a brief overview on the setup of the four
analytical systems where we identified the Kr interference. In
Sect. 3, δ13CH4 chromatograms from the four analytical sys-
tems illustrate the common features and differences of the
Kr interference. In Sect. 4, we describe tests that can be per-
formed to determine if and to what degree Kr interferes in the
chromatogram. Experiments were performed to assess the
Kr impact on δ13CH4 analyses involving direct Kr injections
into the CF-IRMS and dual-inlet systems. It will be shown
that the Kr interference affect all three Faraday cups. We then
discuss the experimental results to illustrate just how the Kr
interference works. Finally, Sect. 5 presents a suite of possi-
ble solutions to either separate Kr from CH4 or CH4-derived
CO2, or correct for this effect in existing data sets. While
the paper is structured in these consecutive steps, the reader
might profit from a first quick look at Figs. 3 and 7. Note
that for practical reasons we use the term CH4 peak, which
corresponds to the CO2 peak from the original CH4 peak.
Additionally, δ13C denotes δ13C of a CH4 sample without
specifying it.
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2 Experimental setup and air samples
For the measurements and experiments described in this
paper, we used four different analytical systems; they are
named after the institutes or cities in which they were devel-
oped: AWI (Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine
Research), Bern (University of Bern), IMAU (Institute for
Marine and Atmospheric research Utrecht), and PSU (Penn
State University).
2.1 AWI system
The AWI system is described in detail by Behrens et
al. (2008) and was used to generate a δ13CH4 data set cover-
ing the last deglaciation (Fischer et al., 2008) as well as a new
data set covering the last glacial period (Mo¨ller et al., 2013).
In short, the pre-purified CH4 sample (together with Kr) is in-
jected onto a 30 m CarbonPLOT column at 30 ◦C with a flow
rate of ca. 1.1 mL min−1. The detector is an Isoprime IRMS
equipped with five Faraday cups: a universal triple collec-
tor for m/z 44, 45 and 46 to calculate δ13C of CH4 and two
additional cups for m/z 28 and m/z 32 for monitoring the
efficiency of the O2 and N2 separation of the trapping sys-
tem. The five Faraday cups are connected to the following
feedback resistors: 5× 108  (“N2 cup”, m/z 28), 1× 109 
(“O2 cup”, m/z 32), 5× 108  (major m/z 44), 5× 1010 
(minor1, m/z 45), and 1× 1011  (minor2, m/z 46).
2.2 Bern system
The Bern system is an updated and more versatile follow-
up device compared to the AWI system, and its description
is currently in preparation. While the AWI system is con-
structed to measure only δ13C of CH4, the Bern system can
analyse a larger suite of trace gases (CH4, N2O and its sta-
ble isotopologues, xenon, ethane, propane, methyl chloride,
CF4). For that reason the Bern system is equipped with addi-
tional technical features allowing special experiments to be
performed, e.g. a bypass valve for the combustion oven, and
additional valves to inject CH4 and Kr mixtures in helium
(He) onto the GC system (Fig. 1). Like the AWI system, the
Bern system uses a 30 m CarbonPLOT column, at 30 ◦C with
a flow rate of ca. 1.0 mL min−1. The Bern system uses an
identical Isoprime IRMS to AWI, equipped with five Faraday
cups: the raw data from the mass spectrometer measurements
was processed using our in-house isotope software (Bock et
al., 2010; Schmitt et al., 2011). After the identification of the
Kr interference, two additional traps (pre-combustion trap
and post-combustion trap) were installed to get rid of the Kr
interference (Sect. 5.3). This new system is referred to as the
updated Bern system.
2.3 IMAU system
A detailed description of the IMAU system is provided else-
where (Brass and Ro¨ckmann, 2010; Sapart et al., 2011).
A special feature of this system is that it lacks the pre-
combustion GC common in other systems (Fig. 1). The
IMAU system uses a Thermo Finnigan Delta plus XL as
detector. After the Kr interference was identified, the sys-
tem was modified to remove the interference (Sect. 5.2). As
shown in Fig. 1, a GC was added after the conversion of CH4
to CO2 (post-combustion GC), and this modified system is
referred to as updated IMAU system.
2.4 PSU system
The measurements done at PSU use the system described ear-
lier in Sowers et al. (2005). The mass spectrometer is a Finni-
gan MAT 252. Modifications to remove the Kr interference
are in process.
2.5 Air samples
All four labs measured a set of three cylinders, which were
part of an international round-robin study. These cylinders
were filled at Niwot Ridge, Colorado, in 2007 to varying
CH4 concentrations with a balance of ultra-high-purity air
(no CH4) to mimic the pre-industrial period (PI, ∼ 900 ppb),
the last glacial period (GLA, ∼ 380 ppb) and the present day
(PD, 1870 ppb). The cylinders were then measured at NOAA
to confirm the CH4 values (GLA, cylinder no. CA01179 =
372 ppb; PI, cylinder no. CC71560= 904 ppb; and PD, cylin-
der no. CA03560= 1831 ppb). While the CH4 concentration
is different, the Kr concentrations of all cylinders should be
at natural abundance (1099 ppb), as the GLA and PI cylin-
ders were produced by diluting atmospheric air with CH4-
free air. The three cylinders have the following CH4 / Kr mix-
ing ratios: 0.33 (GLA), 0.82 (PI) and 1.69 (PD), thus yield-
ing CH4 / Kr mixing ratios that vary by a factor of 5. Ad-
ditionally, cylinder CA08289 (NOAA, Boulder) is used at
Bern as a working standard containing 1508.2 ppb CH4, and
IMAU used a natural whole-air working standard of Gronin-
gen (“GRO”) air with 1981.2 ppb CH4 for the experiments
where pure Kr is added.
3 First hints and visual inspection of chromatograms
The possible existence of an interfering compound during the
IRMS analysis of δ13C of CH4 on air samples was first de-
scribed in 2001 when Rice et al. (2001) described “an un-
known contaminant peak”. As the contaminant could not be
identified, it remained unclear if this was only a problem of
their specific setup or if it is a general feature of air sam-
ples. We believe that this unknown contaminant peak was
Kr. In hindsight, it is unfortunate that this interference was
not resolved as subsequent groups that developed new sys-
tems for δ13C analysis on CH4 for air and ice core samples
did not account for the Kr interference. This led to the cur-
rent situation where many systems do not properly separate
this “contaminant peak” from CH4, while others managed
Atmos. Meas. Tech., 6, 1425–1445, 2013 www.atmos-meas-tech.net/6/1425/2013/
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Fig. 2. Comparison of the ion current ratios of the four systems (from top to bottom: Bern, 2 
AWI, IMAU, PSU). The left column shows the minor1/major ratio (“45/44 ratio”); the middle 3 
column shows minor2/major (“46/44 ratio”), the right column minor2/minor1 (“46/45 ratio”). 4 
Natural air samples and air samples with added Kr are plotted as black lines and injections of 5 
pure CH4 are shown as red lines illustrating the anomalies seen in the Kr containing samples. 6 
Blue vertical lines mark the left and right integration limits. Green vertical lines mark the 7 
maximum position of the Kr peak where we could determine its precise position. The Kr 8 
interference in the AWI system is visually more pronounced compared to the Bern system due 9 
to the differences in peak separation and focusing of the IRMS.  10 
11 
Fig. 2. Comparison of the ion current ratios of the four systems (from top to bottom: Bern, AWI, IMAU, PSU). The left column shows the
minor1 / major ratio (“45 / 44 ratio”); the middle column shows minor2 / major (“46 / 44 ratio”), the right column minor2 / minor1 (“46 / 45
ratio”). Natural-air samples and air samples with added Kr are plotted as black lines, and injections of pure CH4 are shown as red lines,
illustrating the anomalies seen in the Kr containing samples. Blue vertical lines mark the left and right integration limits. Green vertical lines
mark the maximum position of the Kr peak where we could determine its precise position. The Kr interference in the AWI system is visually
more pronounced compared to the Bern system due to the differences in peak separation and focusing of the IRMS.
to separate this interfering substance (Schaefer and Whiticar,
2007; Umezawa et al., 2009; Melton et al., 2011).
The search for an interfering substance during δ13C anal-
ysis of air samples was started dur ng the interlaboratory cal-
ibration exercise involving both air cylinders and glacial ice
samples (see results in Table 2). The observed δ13C differ-
ences scaled with CH4 mixing ratios and were as large as 2 ‰
for low CH4 samples (e.g. CH4 < 400 ppb). While the co-
elution of CH4 and Kr and the generation of a m/z 43 peak
due to 86Kr2+ was recognised during the development phase
of the Bern system, it was the addition of Kr to a natural-air
sample (GRO) a IMAU that confirmed the Kr interf rence
on δ13C. The effects on the measured δ13C and δ18O val-
ues were significant and scaled linearly with the Kr amount
added. For each 1 ppm Kr addition, the δ13C values and δ18O
values of the spiked air sample shifted by 0.79 ‰ and by
www.atmos-meas-tech.net/6/1425/2013/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 6, 1425–1445, 2013
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Table 2. Collection of δ13C-CH4 results from the interlaboratory calibration round robin. As described in Sect. 2.5 these three cylinders with
contrasting CH4 mixing ratios are referred as GLA, PI, and PD. For some results Kr correction was applied using the following methods:
a using the approach described in Sect. 5.4, and b according to Sect. 5.6. Besides the NIWA (National Institute of Water & Atmospheric
Research) lab, which measured the cylinders with dual-inlet IRMS measurement and CF-IRMS, all results were obtained using CF-IRMS.
The NIWA dual-inlet data were measured according to Lowe et al. (1999), and Kr would have been pumped away once CO2 (from CH4) was
recovered from the combustion step. These values should be regarded as close to the true values. The NIWA CF-IRMS data were obtained
using the method described in Miller et al. (2002) but used a CP-PoraBOND Q column (50× 0.32 mm× 5 µm at 40 ◦C) instead of the
Molecular Sieve 5A column at 80 ◦C used in the original publication. Ideally, the NIWA dual-inlet results and the values after Kr correction
should be the same within their common error. Deviations among the results are the sum of differences due to referencing standards, amount
effects, and imperfect Kr correction.
Cylinder name [CH4] GLA 372 ppb PI 904 ppb PD 1831 ppb
δ13C-CH4 (‰ VPDB) mean 1σ mean 1σ mean 1σ
PSU as measured −46.86 0.06 −47.15 0.10 −47.08 0.16
PSU Kr-corrected a −47.52 0.06 −47.41 0.10 −47.20 0.16
Bern as measured −47.31 0.11 −47.37 0.07 −47.41 0.09
AWI as measured −46.25 0.11 −47.07 0.09 −47.14 0.05
AWI Kr-corrected a −47.06 0.13 −47.40 0.12 −47.32 0.06
NIWA dual inlet −47.43 0.02 −47.44 0.02 −47.23 0.02
NIWA CF as measured −46.52 0.08 −47.78 0.20 −47.02 0.15
IMAU old method −44.82 0.33 −46.64 0.13 −47.22 0.11
IMAU Kr-corrected b −47.18 0.24 −47.43 0.11 −47.26 0.05
IMAU updated method −47.20 0.20 −47.52 0.11 −47.27 0.07
7.2 ‰ towards heavier values, respectively. This experiment
clearly showed that Kr did interfere and could explain a large
part of the discrepancies between the labs. However, it was
unclear whether the observed effect was specific for this sys-
tem or if other systems were affected as well. Additionally,
the nature of this interference had to be elucidated in order to
come up with technical solutions and correction routines for
older data sets.
Since the ion current intensities of this interference are
difficult to visualise in the chromatograms themselves, we
chose to use the ratio of ion currents to identify the posi-
tion of the Kr peak relative to the CH4 peak. Commercial
IRMS software packages usually provide graphs of the ion
current ratios only for the measured total ion current ratios,
i.e. the combined intensities for the sample peak and the
background. When the interference in one of the ion cur-
rent ratios is very pronounced, it is possible to identify it in
the total ion current ratios (Rice et al., 2001; Schaefer and
Whiticar, 2007). This is the case when the CH4 and the inter-
ference peak are chromatographically well separated. How-
ever, when the two peaks strongly overlap, the influence is
less visible. A more sensitive way to identify such interfer-
ences in chromatograms is to inspect ion current ratio plots
where the background signal has been subtracted from the
measured signal to yield the signal of the sample peak only.
The plots of this paper show ion current ratios which were
corrected for the background signal. Figure 2 shows the three
ion current ratios for the time interval around the CH4 peak.
The retention time of the CH4 peak maximum is defined as
0 s. Throughout the paper we label the three ion current ra-
tios according to the involved Faraday cups and the m/z of
the ions which are commonly detected in this cup at CO2 fo-
cusing: minor1 / major (“45 / 44”), minor2 / major (“46 / 44”),
and minor2 / minor1 (“46 / 45”). Note the m/z pairs are put
in parenthesis (e.g. “45 / 44”) to indicate that only the tar-
get ions produced by CO2 strictly adhere to this rule. It will
be shown in this paper that a small fraction of the m/z 43
beam (86Kr2+) tails all the way into all three cups (major,
minor1 and minor2). For the Bern, AWI and IMAU systems,
air samples containing Kr (Fig. 2 black lines) are compared
with pure-CH4 samples (Fig. 2 red lines). For the systems
where it was explicitly determined (see below and Figs. 3
and 4), the position of the Kr peak relative to the CH4 peak
is marked for orientation. As can be seen for all four sys-
tems, most ion current ratios of samples containing Kr devi-
ate from the ratios of pure CH4. While these anomalies are
well pronounced in all three ratios for the AWI system and
resemble a Gaussian shape, the Bern system exhibits no vis-
ible anomaly for the “45 / 44 ratio”, which will be discussed
later. In the IMAU case, where Kr was added to natural air
in increasing amounts, one sees that the anomalies become
larger with more Kr added. Note that the large anomalies
are only the result of large amounts of Kr to an air sam-
ple (3 times or 17 times the Kr amount of a natural sam-
ple (GRO)). The anomalies of the natural-air sample (GRO)
are small and hard to detect without prior knowledge. In the
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case of the PSU system, an anomaly is only barely visible for
the “45 / 44 ratio” and obscured by the internal fractionation
within the peak (time shift due to mismatch of the resistor–
capacitor pair). In conclusion, the visual inspection of the ion
current ratios of all four systems points to an interfering sub-
stance present in natural-air samples. The appearance of this
anomaly is specific for each of the four systems and depends
on chromatographic separation and properties of the IRMS
itself. These anomalies in the ion current ratios can be hidden
especially when the background is not subtracted. It requires
a careful comparison of the ratios from the natural-air sample
with those from pure CH4 to recognise this matrix effect.
4 Experiments and results
4.1 Simple experiment to identify Kr in the
chromatogram
The visual inspection of the chromatograms described above
revealed that an interfering compound that we believe is Kr
produces anomalies in the ion current ratios. Here we go one
step further and provide a test to identify whether the reten-
tion time of Kr overlaps with the CH4 peak. As mentioned
above, the behaviour of Kr and CH4 on GC columns is sim-
ilar and can result in overlapping peaks with Kr eluting only
a few seconds after CH4. The following experiment uses the
fact that, for the electron energies used in the ion source of
the IRMS (e.g. 80 eV for the Bern system), ions with two
(and sometimes three) electrons removed are also produced
(Denifl et al., 2002; King and Price, 2008). Since the optical
system of the IRMS separates ions according to their mass-
to-charge ratio (m/z), heavy isotopes like 86Kr can be readily
transformed into m/z 43 86Kr2+ ions that strike the imaging
plane close to the major ion Faraday cups. Therefore, 86Kr2+
ions can be easily monitored by shifting the accelerating volt-
age (AV) to higher values, e.g. 4030 V instead of 3975 V for
the CO2 focusing for the Bern Isoprime, so that the m/z 43
86Kr2+ ions are detected in them/z 44 cup. Them/z 43 beam
(86Kr2+) falls into the major cup, while the m/z 45 beam
(mostly 13C16O16O) falls into minor2, monitoring the posi-
tion of the CH4 peak. This focusing test has the advantage
that it can be run on any system with any natural-air sam-
ple without modifications to the CH4 separation system. The
results of these focusing experiments are shown in Fig. 3.
As can be seen in Fig. 3a, the chromatographic separation of
CH4 from Kr is about 6 s for the Bern system. Since the peak
width (FWHM) for both CH4 and Kr is also 5–6 s, both peaks
do overlap considerably (Fig. 3a), but the overlap is system
dependent. From this experiment we can derive the following
conclusions. First, a considerable amount of doubly charged
Kr ions are produced within the source of the IRMS. Second,
86Kr2+ ions allow identifying the retention time of Kr and il-
lustrate that the GC conditions of the Bern and PSU systems
are insufficient to separate Kr from CH4. Third, the position
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Fig. 3. Chromatogram of an atmospheric air sample showing the separation of CH4 from Kr 3 
for the Bern-system (a) and the PSU system (b). The ion source of the IRMS were focused 4 
thus that the m/z 43 beam of 
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Kr
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 falls into the major cup (black line, right axis). The 5 
isotopologues of CO2 with m/z 45 fall into the minor2 cup and mark the position of the CH4 6 
peak (blue line, left axis).  7 
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Fig. 3. Chromatogram of an atmospheric air sample showing the
separation of CH4 from Kr for the Bern system (a) and the PSU
system (b). The ion source of the IRMS was focused such that the
m/z 43 beam of 86Kr2+ falls into the major cup (black line, right
axis). The isotopologues of CO2 with m/z 45 fall into the minor2
cup and mark the position of the CH4 peak (blue line, left axis).
of the Kr peak and the observed anomalies seen in the ion
current ratios (Fig. 2) are similar and suggest that Kr causes
these anomalies.
4.2 Injections of pure Kr into GC flow
The visual peak inspection and the overlap of CH4 and Kr
from the focusing exercise point to Kr as the source of the
interference. However, at this stage it remains unclear how
Kr might interfere with the δ13C measurement since a direct
isobaric effect seems unlikely as none of the Kr isotopes are
expected to fall into the given Faraday cups at their nominal
m/z as singly or doubly charged ions. Several studies report
on non-isobaric interferences during stable isotope analysis
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of gas mixtures without a clear hint of the mechanisms be-
hind them (Mariotti, 1984; Sarma et al., 2003). One possible
mechanism generating our anomalies could be that the pres-
ence of Kr in the ion source changes the relative ionisation
efficiency of the CO2 isotopologues in the sense of “ionisa-
tion quench” coined by Meier-Augenstein et al. (2009). In
dual-inlet applications such matrix interactions of gases in
the ion source are commonly termed “chemical slope” (Sev-
eringhaus et al., 2003) and refer to differences in the compo-
sition of sample and standard gas mixture. While correcting
for this effect is common practice, the underlying processes
in the ion source are poorly understood.
Alternatively, Kr itself without any interaction with CO2
produces the observed signals. A simple test to distinguish
between these two possibilities is the injection of pure Kr. If
the pure Kr does not produce a positive signal by itself, then
the interference relies on the interaction of CO2 and Kr in the
ion source. In contrast, if Kr alone generates these signals,
then some of the Kr ions are deflected from their expected
flight path to fall into Faraday cups with m/z values up to 3
units higher.
To perform this experiment a mixture of pure Kr in He
was injected via the injection loop into the GC flow of the
Bern system (see Fig. 1). The amount of injected Kr roughly
equals the amount of Kr of ca. 10 mL STP natural air; thus, a
similar amount as is used in our routine ice core measure-
ments. The injected Kr is cryofocused first and then sent
to the pre-combustion GC (Fig. 1). After the Kr peak left
the GC, the flow passes a dryer before admitting it to the
ion source of the IRMS (operated at CO2 configuration).
Note that the combustion oven is bypassed in this experi-
ment to prevent the generation of a small CO2 peak from
trace amounts of residual CH4 present in the He flow. The
results of this experiment are shown in Fig. 4, together with
the measurement of a natural-air sample. Kr itself produces
signals in all Faraday cups at a retention time of ca. 6 s after
the usual CH4 peak maximum (Fig. 4c). This result supports
the idea that Kr alone produces the signals detected in the
three cups. A comparison with the signal intensities of the
air sample (Fig. 4a) shows that the Kr intensities are clearly
too small to be directly seen in the air sample itself; e.g. for
the minor2 cup, the Kr signal is 4 mV at its maximum while
for the air sample, the minor2 signal at the same time is ten
times higher. Besides these two basic features, the experi-
ment with pure Kr affords us the opportunity to investigate
the general features observed in the ion current ratios of the
air sample. A combusted CH4 sample produces signal inten-
sities (mV) in the three Faraday cups reflecting the natural
abundance of the CO2 isotopologues. For example, the sig-
nal of the major cup is a bit higher than the minor2 signal
(Fig. 4a). In contrast, Kr produces a 4-times-higher minor2
signal compared to the signal on the major cup (Fig. 4c). In
other words, the signals produced by Kr have a very differ-
ent isotopic fingerprint compared to the CO2 signals. In this
example dealing with minor2 vs. major cup (“46 / 44 ratio”),
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Fig. 4. Comparison of a CH4 peak of an air sample with the signals gained from an injection 3 
of pure Kr measured with the Bern system at CO2 focussing. (a) Beam intensities in mV for 4 
the CH4 sample peak (369 ppb CH4 with natural abundance of Kr) with the retention time 5 
centred to the CH4 peak maximum. (b) Background corrected ion current ratios, “46/44 ratio” 6 
in blue, “46/45 ratio” in green and “45/44 ratio” in black of the atmospheric air sample (solid 7 
line) and pure CH4 (dotted line) illustrating the anomalies seen in “46/44” and “46/45” but no 8 
visible effect on “45/44”. Panel (c) shows the beam intensities for a measurement where Kr 9 
was injected into the GC flow. Due to the chromatographic effect of the GC column, the 10 
retention time of the Kr peak is ca. 6 s longer than the CH4 peak, yet there is a considerable 11 
overlap. Note the signal measured at m/z 28 (“N2 cup”) can be directly related to 
84
Kr
3+
 which 12 
has the exact m/z = 28 value.  13 
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Fig. 4. Comparison of a CH4 peak of an air sample with the signals
gained from an injection of pure Kr measured with the Bern system
at CO2 focusing. (a) Beam intensities in mV for the CH4 sample
peak (369 ppb CH4 with natural abundance of Kr) with the retention
time centred to the CH4 peak maximum. (b) Background-corrected
ion current ratios (“46 / 44 ratio” in blue, “46 / 45 ratio” in green
and “45 / 44 ratio” in black) f th at ospheric air sample (solid
line) and pure CH4 (d tted line), illustr ing the anomali s seen in
“46 / 44” and “46 / 45” but with no visible effect on “45 / 44”. Pa el
(c) shows t be m intensities for a measurement wher Kr was
injected into the GC flow. Due to the chromatographic effect of the
GC column, the retention time of the Kr peak is ca. 6 s longer than
the CH4 peak, yet there is a considerable overlap. Note the signal
measured at m/z 28 (“N2 cup”) can be directly related to 84Kr3+,
which has the exact value of m/z= 28.
the Kr signals translate into a very heavy apparent δ18O sig-
nature since the δ18O is mainly determined by the “46 / 44
ratio”. When such an anomaly is added to the signals from
combusted CH4, the observed “46 / 44 ratio” will increase as
it is the case for the air sample (Fig. 4b, “46 / 44 ratio”). In
contrast, the minor1 / major ratio of both the air sample and
Kr are comparable, with the signal on minor1 being slightly
higher than on major (Fig. 4a and b). Consequently, the sig-
nals created by Kr do not produce a visible anomaly in the
minor1 / major ratio as the “45 / 44 ratio” of the air sample
closely follows the ratio of pure CH4 (Fig. 4b “45 / 44 ra-
tio”). Note that this close match of the “45 / 44” signature
of Kr and CO2 is just a coincidence and only observed for
the Bern system. The other three systems show anomalies
in the “45 / 44 ratio” (Fig. 2), which translate into too-heavy
δ13C values for natural-air samples as well. In addition to
the more direct influence of the “45 / 44” anomaly on δ13C,
the “46 / 44” anomaly also alters δ13C of CH4 samples. This
is due to the fact that the 17O correction algorithm (Craig,
1957; Santrock et al., 1985) relies on assumptions regarding
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the natural proportions of the stable oxygen isotopes, i.e. the
relative contribution of 17O (12C17O16O with m/z 45) and
18O (12C18O16O with m/z 46), which are violated by the Kr
signals.
4.3 Injection of pure Kr at varied accelerating voltage
The previous experiments clearly showed that Kr is respon-
sible for the observed effects; yet, the underlying mechanism
cannot be unambiguously derived from these experiments.
Because the m/z 43 beam produced by 86Kr2+ is only a few
m/z units away from the target signals at m/z 44, m/z 45
and m/z 46, we propose two hypotheses. The first hypoth-
esis assumes that the observed signals detected in the three
Faraday cups are caused by ions with a mass-per-charge ratio
corresponding to the nominal m/z of the cups, i.e. m/z 44,
m/z 45 and m/z 46. Since ions with m/z 43 are available
in the source, one might assume that light gases or their
ions (e.g. He, H2 or H) might react with 86Kr2+ ions to
form molecules or adducts (Leckrone and Hayes, 1998; Ses-
sions et al., 2001), which then could provide the necessary
m/z 44, m/z 45 and m/z 46 signals. The other hypothesis as-
sumes scattering processes lead to broader m/z distributions,
e.g. that the lateral tail of the m/z 43 beam (86Kr2+) extends
all the way tom/z 46, thus covering 3m/z units. The fact that
the major ion beam contributes some intensity to the neigh-
bouring minor was already observed during the early days
of dual-inlet IRMS and termed “pressure effect” or “pres-
sure broadening” and has been treated with abundance sensi-
tivity corrections (Deines, 1970; Mook and Grootes, 1973;
Fallick and Baxter, 1977). Peak-tailing effects are also of
concern during clumped-isotope analysis of CO2 where far
reaching tails of the major beam on the distant minor beams
have been investigated (He et al., 2012). A peak-tailing effect
was also observed during stable-sulphur analysis using SF6,
giving rise to an abundance sensitivity correction to prevent
scale compression and accuracy problems (Ono et al., 2006).
However, in these cases it is the regular major beam which
contributes intensity to the minor beam and not a contami-
nant species like Kr as assumed in our case. Figuring out the
actual process leading to this interference is not only helpful
in understanding the different phenomena seen in the four
investigated systems, but also in making assumptions about
the stability of this interference over time and its sensitivity
to changes in focusing parameters, etc. These characteristics
are important for developing robust correction routines on
existing data sets.
To explore the nature of the interference in more detail
we conducted two different experiments where the ion cur-
rent intensities are monitored as a function of the AV. In the
first experiment, Kr was repeatedly injected into the GC flow,
while the AV was slightly changed after each injection. In a
second experiment, Kr was continuously admitted to the ion
source through a capillary, while the AV was changed over a
wide range.
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Fig. 5. Influence of slight changes in the accelerating voltage on the peak heights and 3 
apparent isotopic signatures of Kr peaks. Results of Kr injection into GC flow carried out with 4 
the Bern system with the source focused to CO2. (a) The upper panel shows the measured 5 
peak heights for the three Faraday cups (major, minor1, minor2) of the Kr peak as a function 6 
of the accelerating voltage; dots represent measurements and lines a linear fit for minor1 and 7 
minor2, and a cubic fit for the major cup. (b) The lower panel shows the apparent isotopic 8 
composition (13C in red and 18O in blue) of the Kr interference calculated from the peak 9 
area of the Kr peaks; dots represent measurements and lines the linear fits.  10 
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Fig. 5. Influence of slight changes in the accelerating voltage on the
peak heights and apparent isotopic signatures of Kr peaks. Results
of Kr injection into GC flow carried out with the Bern system with
the source focused to CO2. (a) The upper panel shows the measured
peak heights for the three Faraday cups (major, minor1, minor2) of
the Kr peak as a function of the accelerating voltage; dots represent
measurements and lines a linear fit for minor1 and minor2, and a
cubic fit for the major cup. (b) The lower panel shows the apparent
isotopic composition (δ13C in red and δ18O in blue) of the Kr inter-
ference calculated from the peak area of the Kr peaks; dots represent
measurements and lines the linear fits.
4.3.1 Kr injections onto GC flow at varied accelerating
voltage
In the following experiment pure Kr was repeatedly (10
times) injected into the GC flow of the Bern system and cry-
ofocused prior to GC separation. The amount of injected Kr
roughly matches the Kr amount of a 10 mL air sample to pro-
vide realistic measurement conditions. Measurements were
conducted using the CO2 configuration, but after each Kr
peak the AV of the ion source was slightly changed to cover
a range from −5 V to +2 V relative to the peak centre (PC)
value of the CO2 focusing. Each Kr peak is preceded by a
rectangular CO2 peak from the reference port (“standard on–
off type”) and measured at the same AV to monitor the effect
on the δ13C and δ18O values of CO2. Since the applied AV
variations cover less than 0.1 m/z unit, the ion beams still
fall into their respective Faraday cups. As a consequence,
the δ13C and δ18O values of the rectangular CO2 peaks are
only slightly affected by these AV shifts (ca. 2 ‰ for both
δ13C and δ18O, data not shown). In contrast, the maxima of
the Kr peaks in the major cup (m/z 44 at PC) increase from
ca. 0.5 mV to almost 6 mV, i.e. a factor of 12 as the AV is in-
creased from −5 V to +2 V (Fig. 5a). Since the peak heights
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and areas for minor1 (m/z 45 at PC) and minor2 (m/z 46 at
PC) remain fairly constant, the apparent isotopic ratios δ13C
and δ18O of the Kr peaks show huge changes, reflecting these
drastic changes in the beam ratios (Fig. 5b). We calculated
these apparent δ13C and δ18O values by integrating the peak
areas of the tiny Kr peaks for the three cups and applied the
same algorithm as if they were CO2 peaks. Our interpreta-
tion is that by increasing AV, the amount of 86Kr2+ falling
into the major cup quickly increases since the steep tail of
this m/z 43 beam is moved closer to the edge of the major
cup. The observation of this strong intensity increase on the
major cup thus rules out the notion of an ion with m/z 44
producing this interference. However, for the rather constant
intensities measured on minor1 and minor2 this experiment
cannot rule out the existence of an ion at m/z 45 or m/z 46
since the AV changes were too small to move the centred
beam out of the Faraday cup, as can be inferred from the
rather constant δ13C and δ18O values of the CO2 rectangular
peaks (data not shown) and illustrated in Figs. 6 and 7.
Apart from identifying the nature of this interference, this
experiment provides valuable information regarding the ef-
fects of the Kr interference during sample measurements.
From Fig. 5 it is obvious that the apparent δ13C or δ18O sig-
natures of the Kr interference are not constant but depend on
the peak centre setting. Consequently, the influence of Kr on
the calculated δ13C values of CH4 samples is not a constant
property for any instrument, but both the sign and the mag-
nitude of this effect are sensitive to the setting and stability
of the source. As an example, at an AV offset of −1.5 V with
respect to the peak centre, the apparent δ13C value of the Kr
interference intersects with the range of δ13C values typical
for natural CH4 samples (around −40 to −70 ‰, red hori-
zontal line in Fig. 5b). If samples are measured at this AV
setting, then the Kr effect on δ13C of CH4 will be relatively
small and hard to detect. However, for AV offsets <−1.5 V
the measured δ13C values will be heavier, and for AV offsets
>−1.5 V δ13C will become progressively lighter. For δ18O,
the Kr bias will always push towards higher values. Note that
these values are specific for a certain focusing of a specific
instrument. How subtle differences can produce very differ-
ent effects can be seen in the results of the AWI and Bern
instruments, which have identical IRMS. The AWI system
shows a pronounced effect in “45 / 44” (i.e. δ13C), while the
effect on “45 / 44” for the Bern instrument is small (compare
Fig. 2a and d). Usually, the AV at peak centre is determined
automatically during the peak centre procedure; thus the bias
could be relatively constant for a certain focusing. However,
after performing a peak centre its actual position can move
by up to 1 V over the course of hours, thus generating a time-
dependent bias on the δ13C values during a measurement,
which will add noise to the data set. On the other hand, the
close relationship between apparent δ13C and δ18O values
provides a means to correct biased δ13C measurements if the
expected δ18O value of a sample can be predicted or assumed
with good precision. This situation often holds for δ13C since
the δ18O value of the CH4-derived CO2 is not dependent on
the CH4 sample but set by the O2 used during the combus-
tion process. Therefore, the tight δ18O–δ13C correlation seen
in Fig. 5b can be used to correct samples which are affected
by the Kr interference (see Sect. 5.6).
4.3.2 Admission of Kr into the ion source at varied
accelerating voltage
The aim of the following experiments is to better characterise
the Kr interference using a wider m/z range.
To better understand an AV scan with pure Kr, we first
present an AV scan for CO2 (Fig. 6a). For practical rea-
sons, the cups of the triple collector unit (universal collec-
tor) of most manufacturers have different widths (resolving
slit width) to accommodate multipurpose usage, e.g. δ15N of
N2, δ18O of O2. For the Bern IRMS, an AV change of 85 V
is roughly equivalent to 1 m/z difference in this mass range.
Figure 6b shows the ion current intensities for the three cups
in fA for the same AV scan, but with Kr being admitted to the
ion source. The 86Kr2+ ion beam with nominally m/z 43.0
starts to fall into the major cup at around +5 V and reaches
plateau intensity at +20 V (“transition zone”) with around
600 000 fA (Fig. 6b bottom panel). Zooming into the major
signal reveals that after the initial steep drop to the left of
the transition zone (towards higher m/z), the intensity only
gradually decays when moving to −90 V, i.e. corresponding
to ions with a nominal m/z of already 45 (see Fig. 6a with
85 V corresponding to about 1 m/z unit). The continuation
to even-higher m/z is visible in the signal of minor1, where
the intensity decreases from ca. 80 fA at +60 V (correspond-
ing to ca. m/z 44.7) to ca. 30 fA at −90 V(corresponding to
ca. m/z 46.0). Similarly, the continuation is visible in mi-
nor2, where the Kr signal becomes almost flat at around 80
fA, covering a range of m/z 45.7 to m/z 47.0. The fact that
Kr produces higher intensities for minor2 compared to mi-
nor1 reflects the contrasting widths of the two cups: the wider
minor2 cup collects Kr ions from a larger m/z range than the
smaller minor1 cup (see also scheme of Fig. 7). Again, it is
obvious that very small changes in the choice of the peak
centre position can have a large effect on the apparent δ13C
and δ18O signature of the Kr interference as already seen in
Fig. 5b. Further, the flatness of the Kr signal in the region of
m/z 45 and m/z 46 explains the strong linear correlation of
δ13C and δ18O seen in the other experiments and measured
air samples and is the basis for one of the correction methods
explained below which rely on a linear relation of the m/z 45
and m/z 46 biases.
4.4 Summary of experiments and concept of Kr
interference
Figure 7 shows a schematic drawing which illustrates the in-
volved Faraday cups and the positions of the respective ion
beams for CO2 and 86Kr2+ as well as the two effects which
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Fig. 6. Accelerating voltage (AV) scans around the peak centre position of CO2 measured 3 
with the Bern system. The plots show beam intensities as a function of AV, i.e. the 4 
differences to the AV at peak centre position at 3975 V. (a) AV scan with CO2 from the 5 
reference port with normalised beam intensities for the three Faraday cups. The different peak 6 
widths reflect the geometric widths of the cups from small (minor1) to intermediate (minor2) 7 
to wide (major). (b) AV scan with Kr admitted by an additional valve at the Isoprime ref gas 8 
box showing the evolution of the Kr interference over a wide m/z range covering all three 9 
Faraday cups. The intensities are plotted in fA, thus, proportional to the number of ions 10 
collected in the cup. For the major cup, the full range is shown in the bottom panel covering 11 
the plateau (600,000 fA at AV >20 V). The zoomed version of the major cup allows a better 12 
inspection of this signal decay to values < 1000 fA. The intensity of the Kr
 
signal decays 13 
further in the m/z 45 region, as monitored by the minor1 cup and becomes almost flat at 14 
around m/z 46 (minor2 cup). Note the intensities measured with the minor2 cup are ca. factor 15 
2 higher than for minor1 mirroring the different widths of the two cups.  16 
17 
Fig. 6. Accelerating voltage (AV) scans around the peak centre position of CO2 measured with the Bern system. The plots show beam
intensities as a function of 1AV, i.e. the differences to the AV at peak centre position at 3975 V. (a) AV scan with CO2 from the reference
port with normalised beam intensities for the three Faraday cups. The different peak widths reflect the geometric widths of the cups from
small (minor1) to intermediate (minor2) to wide (major). (b) AV scan with Kr admitted by an additional valve at the Isoprime ref gas box
showing the evolution of the Kr interference over a wide m/z range covering all three Faraday cups. The intensities are plotted in fA, thus,
proportional to the number of ions collected in the cup. For the major cup, the full range is shown in the bottom panel covering the plateau
(600 000 fA at 1AV > 20 V). The zoomed version of the major cup allows a better inspection of this signal decay to values < 1000 fA. The
intensity of the Kr signal decays further in the m/z 45 region, as monitored by the minor1 cup and becomes almost flat at around m/z 46
(minor2 cup). Note the intensities measured with the minor2 cup are ca. factor 2 higher than for minor1 mirroring the different widths of the
two cups.
might contribute individually to the observed Kr signals. For
the construction of the Kr signals shown in the lower pan-
els (Fig. 7b and c) we used the measured data of Figs. 5 and
6 and the interpretation we derive from these experiments.
It is clear from Fig. 6b that most ions are well focused into
a sharp beam with steep flanks as intensity rapidly drops to
< 1 / 1000 of the plateau level for a 15 V shift in the accel-
erating voltage, correspondi g to about 0.2 m/z units. Only
the close-by major cup is strongly affected by this broadening
effect. This rapidly dropping signal close to the beam centre
can be attributed to the abundance sensitivity effect (Deines,
1970). We refer this contribution of the total Kr signal as the
86Kr2+tail since it corresponds to the lateral tail of the proper
86Kr2+ beam (light green curve Fig. 7b). However, the re-
markable feature of the measured Kr signal is that this drop
does not continue its rapid drop but decays only very slowly
and finally becomes flat when its intensity reaches about
1 / 10,000 of the plateau signal at the 20 V distance from the
plateau edge (Fig. 6b). This observation is not predicted by
abundance sensitivity because in that case the signal far out
of the beam centre (the region of minor1 and especially mi-
nor2 cup) should drop more rapidly. One option to produce
such an elevated background for higher masses far from the
beam centre is that ions must have experienced a higher ac-
celerating energy in the ion source. The other option would
be interaction or scattering of 86Kr2+ ions with He, thus en-
ergy loss, after the ions passed the magnetic field. It is also
conceivable tha this flat contribution might be unrelated to
the 86Kr2+ beam, but originate rather from unspecific, broad
scattering of the more abundant singly charged Kr ions. For
example, filament or ion source processes could produce a
broad distribution of low-energy Kr+ ions which then lead to
a broad field of ions with apparent m/z in the range the CO2
target masses. Likewise, Kr+ ions could hit the flight tube
and produce a field of secondary ions which reach the Fara-
day cups indirectly. We name this flat contribution Krscatter
(brown line in Fig. 7b).
Figure 7c shows the sum of both contributions (86Kr2+tail and
Krscatter) resembling the general features of our experiments
and illustrates the Kr interference. While the ion density of
the total Kr signal gradually declines further away from the
peak maximum at m/z 43, the transformation from the ion
current (apparent fA unit) to the voltage unit (apparent mV
unit) overcompensates this drop (Fig. 7c). As a consequence,
the signals (on an apparent mV unit) gained from minor1 and
minor2 are higher compared to the major signal. The signal
intensities are spatially integrated according to the width of
the Faraday cups: the wider the cup, the more ions from the
tail are collected. Accordingly, the integrated signal from mi-
nor2 is higher than the integrated minor1 signal. In summary,
the Kr interference signal of a certain Faraday cup is not only
a function of the ion flux at this position along the optical
plane, but also depends on the width of the Faraday cup.
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into the major cup, an artificial density distribution is used to provide a reasonable 7 
lateral distribution. The broad, unspecific part of the Kr interference, Krscatter, is illustrated by 8 
a brown horizontal line. (c) The sum of the two Kr contributions is plotted in dark green, but 9 
ion densities were converted to a mV unit using the respective values of the feedback resistors 10 
of the Bern Isoprime machine; the thick line represents that part of the continuous beam 11 
which becomes finally collected in the respective Faraday cups (vertical dashed lines mark the 12 
geometric limits of the Faraday cups as a visualisation of the spatial integration of the Faraday 13 
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Fig. 7. Schematic showing the Faraday cups and the involved ion
beams of CO2 and the contribution from r to help visualise the
bserved Kr int ference during δ13C analysis as observed with
the Bern IRMS. (a) Estimated positioning and width of the Fara-
day cups and the position of the respective ion beams (m/z) of the
CO2 isotopologues and 86Kr2+. (b) Individual contributions from
Kr. To illustrate the tailing of the m/z 43 86Kr2+ beam (86Kr2+tail,
light green) into the major cup, an artificial density distribution is
used to provide a reasonable lateral distribution. The broad, unspe-
cific part of the Kr interference, Krscatter, is illustrated by a brown
horizontal line. (c) The sum of the two Kr contributions is plotted
in dark green, but i n d nsities were converted to a mV unit using
the respective values of the feedback resistors of the Bern Isoprime
machine; the thick line represents that part of the continuous beam
which becomes finally collected in the respective Faraday cups (ver-
tical dashed lines mark the geometric limits of the Faraday cups as
a visualisation of the spatial integration of the Faraday cup).
Using this concept of two individual contributions to the
total Kr signal, one can explain the following observations:
– pure Kr produces signals at nominal m/z 44 and higher
– the magnitude of the Kr interference depends on the
mass spectrometer
– the focusing parameters of the ion source can alter the
interferences
– at stable focusing conditions, the effects on δ13C and
δ18O are closely correlated
We want to point out that these observations refer to IRMS
measurements in continuous-flow mode where He is admit-
ted continuously to the ion source, leading to a typical pres-
sure of 2× 10−6 mbar. In dual-inlet mode the source pressure
is about a factor of 10 lower. We have indications from ad-
ditional tests with dual-inlet IRMS measurements (IMAU),
where we admitted Kr without He background, that here the
Kr interference is less pronounced. Based on these results we
speculate that the m/z 43 ion beam is better focused at dual-
inlet conditions, but in continuous-flow mode it is broad-
ened by collisions with He ions in the source or He atoms
in the flight tube. A peak broadening during continuous-flow
IRMS compared to dual inlet was also observed during stable
sulphur isotope analysis using SF6 (Ono et al., 2006).
5 Solutions for the Kr interference
The observations and experiments discussed above show that
Kr can severely interfere with δ13C measurements of CH4
samples if the Kr peak is within the integration boundaries of
the CH4 peak. Given the fact that the Kr interference can pro-
duce systematic offsets exceeding the analytical precision,
we propose the following strategies to account for or elimi-
nate this effect.
1. GC separation of Kr from CH4 prior to conversion to
CO2
2. GC separation of Kr from CO2 after the CH4-to-CO2
conversion
3. Cryogenic separation of Kr from CO2 after the CH4-to-
CO2 conversion
4. Raw beam time series correction using anomalies in the
ion current ratios
5. Early peak cut-off at the right integration boundary
6. Correction using relations between δ45 and δ46
It is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss all strategies
in great detail. Separate technical papers will deal with the
individual solutions applied to a particular system. Instead,
we want to provide an overview of possible solutions to let
the reader make a first selection on the preferred strategy.
The six strategies fall into two classes. Strategies 1 to 3 are
technical solutions, which prevent the peak overlap in the ion
source and thus avoid the Kr interference for new measure-
ments. Strategies 4 to 6 allow correcting existing data sets.
These correction strategies were specifically developed for
the existing data sets of our respective systems. As the four
systems show different characteristics of the Kr interference,
these correction strategies cannot be applied interchangeably.
Consequently, we could not compare the performance of the
three correction approaches, but discuss their strengths and
limitations individually.
5.1 GC separation of Kr from CH4
Of all the proposed solutions in this section, the chromato-
graphic separation of CH4 from Kr seems to be the most
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elegant and straightforward way since no additional device
is needed besides the basic setup described by Merritt et
al. (1995). The only requirement is that the chromatographic
separation is good enough to allow a sufficient separation of
CH4 and Kr. Without knowing that Kr was the “unknown
contaminant peak”, Rice et al. (2001) were the first to master
this problem with a cryo-GC at −50 ◦C. To maintain nar-
row peak width, they used high flow rates of 2.6 mL min−1,
thus a factor 2.5 higher than typically used for ice core analy-
ses. This approach is also applied by others (Umezawa et al.,
2009). Schaefer and Whiticar (2007) followed the same route
and used a sub-ambient GC at 0°C to separate what they call
N2O. However, they concluded that separation at 0 ◦C was
insufficient, and a second GC column was introduced after
the combustion oven.
With the Bern system, we tested the option to better sepa-
rate CH4 from Kr using lower GC temperatures. For the ex-
periments we used a 30 m PoraPLOT column at a flow rate
of ca. 1 mL min−1 and measured the chromatographic sep-
aration between CH4 and Kr for three temperatures: 5, 18,
and 30 ◦C. A Kr–He mixture was injected onto the GC flow
and cryofocused (Fig. 1). Measurements were made under
CO2 focusing conditions. We did not inject CH4 but used
the small amount of CH4 cryofocused as blank contribution.
This small CH4 amount turned out to be ideal for these exper-
iments as an amount of CH4 comparable to samples would
otherwise overwhelm the Kr peak. The results are shown in
Fig. 8. For 30 ◦C (Fig. 8a) the separation is only 8 s – thus,
insufficient – and results in comparable retention time dif-
ferences to the CarbonPLOT column (ca. 6 s). A reduction
to 5 ◦C (Fig. 8c) shows that the separation of CH4 from Kr
is much better and amounts to 16 s, allowing Kr-free δ13C
analysis of CH4. However, this low GC temperate had the
disadvantage that N2O eluted very late and showed a very
broad peak shape, which is not suitable for isotope analysis
on N2O. Since in our ice core analysis we measure δ13CH4
and N2O isotopes in the same run, we did not choose this
route but decided to follow the route described in Sect. 5.3.
5.2 Chromatographic separation after the CH4-CO2
conversion
The following section describes the separation of Kr from the
combusted CH4 peak using a post-combustion GC column.
As shown above and from other studies (Rice et al., 2001), a
sufficient separation of CH4 from Kr requires low GC tem-
peratures due to similar physico-chemical properties of CH4
and Kr on the GC column. However, after the combustion
oven the resulting CO2 is relatively easy to separate from Kr
since already at ambient temperatures (e.g. 30 ◦C) Kr elutes
much earlier than CO2 on regular GC columns.
The usage of a post-combustion GC column for δ13C of
CH4 was first described in Schaefer and Whiticar (2007),
who included this device to separate what they interpreted
as N2O. In the following, we show results from the updated
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Fig. 8. Chromatograms showing the separation between CH4 (left peak) and Kr (right peak) 2 
on a PoraPLOT column for 30°C, 18°C and 5°C measured with the Bern system. The Kr 3 
interference is visible in all Faraday cups, either as a direct signal of 
84
Kr
3+
 in the m/z 28 cup 4 
(thin green line), or from the broad Kr interference for the minor1 and minor2 (thick red and 5 
blue, respectively).  6 
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Fig. 8. Chro atogra s showing the separation between CH4 (left
peak) and Kr (right peak) on a PoraPLOT colu n fo 30 ◦C, 18 ◦C
and 5 ◦C measured with the Bern system. The Kr interference is
visible in all Faraday cups, either as a direct signal of 84Kr3+ in the
m/z 28 cup (thin green line) or from the broad Kr interference for
the minor1 and minor2 (thick red and blue, respectively).
IMAU δ13C system, where also a post-conversion GC col-
umn is used to avoid the Kr interference (Fig. 1). The ad-
ditional component consists of a 12.5 m piece of PoraPlotQ
column in a GC which is operated at 24 ◦C. This GC col-
umn was inserted between the Nafion dryer and the open
split (see Fig. 1 in Sapart et al., 2011) and provides a separa-
tion of Kr from CO2 (CH4) of about 30 s (Fig. 9b). The fig-
ure also nicely shows the response of the IMAU mass spec-
trometer to pure Kr resulting in a very pronounced peak on
the minor2 cup collecting the nominal m/z 46 ions. A much
smaller peak can be seen on minor1 cup (nominal m/z 45).
This observation fits with the experiments where pure Kr was
added to an air sample and a strong enrichment for δ18O was
observed while the enrichment for δ13C was smaller (7.2 ‰
for δ18O, and 0.79 ‰ for δ13C per 1 ppm Kr added). In con-
trast to the Bern system, here the Kr signal on the major cup
< 0.1 mV is too small to be visible; thus, the intensities on
minor1 and minor2 become fully expressed as anomalies,
leading to the strong biases in δ13C and δ18O observed for
the original IMAU system (compare with the Bern system,
Figs. 4, 5 and 10).
To assess the overall performance of the updated IMAU
system, the three intercomparison cylinders which were mea-
sured with the original IMAU system were remeasured with
the updated system as well. A comparison between the origi-
nal and updated IMAU systems shows that the Kr interfer-
ence at IMAU amounted to ca. 2.38 ‰ for the GL cylin-
der, ca. 0.88 ‰ for the PI cylinder and ca. 0.05 ‰ for
the PD cylinder (Table 2). The results from the updated
IMAU method are also comparable with the measurements
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Fig. 9. Chromatogram showing the separation of Kr from CH4–derived CO2 achieved with the 2 
improved IMAU system, which includes a GC column after the combustion oven. Due to the 3 
additional GC, Kr elutes before instead of after the CH4-derived CO2 peak as shown in the 4 
chromatograms of Fig. 3.  5 
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Fig. 9. Chromatogram showing the separation of Kr from CH4-
derived CO2 achieved with the improved IMAU system, which in-
cludes a GC column after the combustion oven. Due to the addi-
tional GC, Kr elutes before instead of after the CH4-derived CO2
peak as shown in the chromatograms of Fig. 3.
obtained at NIWA using dual inlet IRMS, which is free of
Kr interference, and with the Kr-corrected results obtained
from other labs.
5.3 Cryogenic separation of Kr from CO2 after the
CH4-CO2 conversion
In this section we describe an alternative procedure to sep-
arate CO2 and Kr after the combustion oven, based on the
fact that CO2 can be trapped on a capillary at liquid nitro-
gen (LN2) temperature (−196 ◦C) while Kr passes this trap.
In the updated Bern system, such a trap is inserted after the
combustion oven (post-combustion trap, Fig. 1). Such a trap
not only separates CO2 from Kr but also acts as a cryofocus
yielding narrow, high-intensity CO2 peaks after the capillary
is lifted out of the LN2 (Melton et al., 2011). A second mov-
able trap is inserted before the combustion oven to trap any
residual CO2 from the GC flow (pre-combustion trap, Fig. 1).
With the addition of these two traps, Kr now elutes suffi-
ciently earlier (we found 25 s to be a good value) before the
sharp CH4-derived CO2 peak, thus providing baseline sepa-
ration between the two species (Fig. 10). The timing of the
post-combustion trap is a critical parameter of this strategy to
avoid trapping traces of combusted sample CO. While most
of the CO is removed during the first purification step, a small
fraction of CO remains and elutes before the CH4 peak and
becomes combusted to CO2 as well (Fig. 10b). As can be
seen in the example chromatogram, the post-combustion trap
(trap down arrow in Fig. 10b) is lowered only after the CO-
derived CO2 peak has passed the trap. After a trapping time
of 50 s, the capillary is lifted and produces the sharp CO2
peak. Because Kr is not collected on this capillary, its reten-
tion time is basically the same as without the trap. Note that
the length of the trapping time should not be unnecessary
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Fig. 10. Sample chromatogram showing the separation of Kr from CH4-derived CO2 for the 3 
improved Bern system. (a) Full range plot of the narrow, cryofocused CH4-derived CO2 peak 4 
and the broader N2O peak without cryofocusing step. (b) Zoomed plot to see the separation of 5 
Kr from CH4-derived CO2. The arrow “trap down” marks the time when the capillary is 6 
lowered into LN2 to trap the CO2 from the combustion oven. While CO2 becomes trapped at 7 
LN2 temperature, Kr passes the capillary without delay and shows the typical Kr interference 8 
signal.  9 
10 
Fig. 10. Sample chromatogram showing the separation of Kr from
CH4-derived CO2 for the improved Bern system. (a) Full-range plot
of the nar ow, cryofocused, CH4-derived CO2 peak and the broader
N2O peak without the cryofoc ing step. (b) Zoomed plot to see
the separation of Kr from CH4-derived CO2. T e arro “trap down”
marks the time when the capillary is l wered into LN2 to trap the
CO2 from the combustion oven. While CO2 becomes trapped at
LN2 temperature, Kr passes the capillary without delay and shows
the typical Kr interference signal.
long since CO2 bleeding from the combustion oven adds up
to blank contribution, which has to be minimised. After the
CO2 peak is measured by the IRMS, a valve is switched to
allow the N2O peak to bypass the combustion oven (Fig. 1,
green circles). Note the different peak shape characteristics
of the CH4-derived CO2 peak and the N2O peak due to the
cryofocusing step.
5.4 Subtracting the Kr interference peak from raw data
The above hardware solutions all eliminate the Kr interfer-
ence. However, extant data sets require an algorithm for cor-
recting for the Kr interference. One method for making the
correction relies on the anomalies seen in the ion current ra-
tios, which are particularly pronounced in the data set mea-
sured with the AWI system (Fig. 11a). This approach requires
the time series of the IRMS acquisition file (raw beam data
file) and software to read and process this data (Bock et al.,
2010; Schmitt et al., 2011). With a set of equations the signal
intensity of the Kr peak is calculated which produced these
anomalies in the first place. The time series of these recon-
structed Kr interferences are then subtracted from the mea-
sured time series to yield the corrected time series. The latter
one is then used to calculate the δ13C values.
In detail, the correction is based on the following equa-
tions, with i representing the time series of an ion current
and R the ratio of a pair of ion currents. In the case of the
AWI measurements, the time series covers the interval be-
ginning at the CH4 peak start and extends to 10 s after the
maximum of the CH4 peak (see Fig. 11b). Note that the fol-
lowing equations and explanation only show the correction
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Fig. 11. Compilation showing the principle of the Kr correction for an air sample measured 2 
with the AWI-system. (a) Ion current ratios in bold lines are the uncorrected ratios, the 3 
rectangle indicates the time interval that is used to determine the background to calculate the 4 
Kr interference shown in the panel below. The thin line and the hatched area show the ratio 5 
after the Kr correction, i.e. after the subtraction of the fitted Kr peak from the measured ion 6 
current. The red dotted line is the ratio of pure CH4 without Kr interference. The “46/45 ratio” 7 
serves as an independent visual check whether the correction was successful since the 8 
anomaly of this ratio is not used for the correction method. (b) Intensities for the three 9 
Faraday cups of the CH4 sample (left axis). The interference calculated from the anomalies 10 
plotted in the ratios above (right axis) with the dots representing the calculated raw anomaly 11 
for m/z 45 and m/z 46, the lines are a fit to the respective data used for correction.  12 
13 
Fig. 11. Compilation showing the princi le of the Kr correction for an air sample measured with th AWI system. (a) Ion current ratios in
bold lines are the uncorrected ratios; the rectangle indicates the time i terval that is used to determine the background to calculate the Kr
interference shown in the panel below. The thin line and the hatched area show the ratio after the Kr correction, i.e. after the subtraction of
the fitted Kr peak from the measured ion current. The red dotted line is the ratio of pure CH4 without Kr interference. The “46 / 45 ratio”
serves as an independent visual check of whether the correction was successful since the anomaly of this ratio is not used for the correction
method. (b) Intensities for the three Faraday cups of the CH4 sample (left axis). The interference calculated from the anomalies plotted in
the ratios above (right axis) with the dots representing t calculated raw anomaly for m/z 45 and m/z 6, the lines are a fit to the respective
data used for correction.
of the Kr interference on i45 and R45/44; the correction for
i46 is analogous to the i45 exampl . We start by assuming
that the CO2 peak is pure CO2 in the ion source, i.e. with ut
Kr interference, and the major cup exclusively collects ions,
with m/z 44 generating the time series of i44, minor1 only
m/z (i45), and minor2 only m/z 46 (i46). In this case, the
ion current ratio R45/44measured is the ratio of the two measured
ion currents originating exclusively from CO2 since i45measured
equals i45CO2 and i
44
measured equals i
44
CO2 , given by
R
45/44
measured = R45/44(pure CO2) = i
45
CO2/i
44
CO2 = i45measured/i44measured.(1)
However, for a real sample with Kr interference, Eq. (1) is not
valid for the entire peak. Instead, the entire CO2 peak region
must be divided into two parts. The left part is dominated by
the CO2 signal and covers the region from ca. 4 s before the
CH4 peak maximum to ca. 2 s after the CH4 peak maximum
(Fig. 11). Equation (1) is only valid for this part. In contrast,
the right part is contaminated by Kr. Here, the ion current
i45measured is the sum of i
45
CO2 and the Kr interference. To gen-
erate an anomaly in the ion current ratio of the CO2 sample,
the ion current ratio of the Kr peak must be different from
the ion current ratio of the sample. If the ion current ratios
of the interfering signals exactly match those of the sample
peak, the δ13C and δ18O values will be unchanged. For that
reason, only the R45/44 anomaly to pure CO2 is calculated in
the following equations, with the part of the total i45Kr signal
causing this anomaly called i45Kr−excess. The sign of i45Kr−excess
is positive when the minor1 / major ratio of the Kr peak is
greater than the minor1 / major ratio of the pure-CO2 inter-
val. This case is comparable to the situation of Fig. 5b, left
side, with AV <−2 V. Conversely, i45Kr−excess can be negative
for cases resembling the situation in Fig. 5b, right side, with
AV >−1 V. Therefore, for the right side of the peak, Eq. (1)
is not valid, since R45/44measured is the sum of i
45
CO2 and i
45
Kr−excess
divided by i44measured:
R
45/44
measured = R45/44(CO2+Kr) = (i45CO2 + i45Kr−excess)/i44measured. (2)
The next step relies on the observation gleaned from the AWI
data that all three ion current ratios of pure-CH4-derived CO2
peaks are essentially flat. In contrast, the ratios of the affected
sample peaks show large Kr bumps after the flat plateaus due
to Kr signals (Figs. 11a and 2d–f). To calculate a quantitative
measure of the Kr interference on the ion current ratio, the
absolute anomaly of these Kr bumps, 1R45/44, is defined as
follows:
1R45/44 = R45/44(CO2+Kr)−R
45/44
(pure CO2)
. (3)
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In practice, 1R45/44 is calculated by subtracting the “back-
ground ratio” defined as i45CO2 / i
44
measured, from the ratio of
the affected right peak side with the contaminated ratio,
R
45/44
(CO2+Kr). The peak section from which the “background
ratio” is calculated is indicated by boxes in Fig. 11a. At this
step we make the assumption that without any Kr interfer-
ence the ratio in the background box would continue all the
way to the right side, to the right integration boundary (8
to 10 s after CH4 peak maximum). This assumption is rea-
sonable at this step for defining the “background ratio” since
pure-CH4 peaks show an almost flat ratio over the whole CH4
peak (see Figs. 2d–f and 11a).
Equation (3) can be transformed into Eq. (4), into Eq. (5)
and finally into Eq. (6) where the ion current of the excess
Kr, i45Kr−excess, is isolated.
1R45/44 = (i45CO2 + i45Kr−excess)/i44measured− i45CO2/i44measured (4)
1R45/44 = i45Kr−excess/i44measured (5)
i45Kr−excess =1R45/44i44measured. (6)
The i45Kr−excess time series resembles a Gaussian peak shape
with its maximum at the retention time of the Kr peak
(Fig. 11b, blue dots), which indicates that the method allows
extracting the Kr interference. Before continuing the calcula-
tion, we want to point out the counterintuitive temporal offset
between the maximum of the Kr peak and the anomaly max-
imum of ion current ratio visible in Figs. 2, 4 and 11. Typi-
cally, the maximum of the Kr peak occurs a few seconds ear-
lier than the maximum in the ion current ratio. Theoretically,
if both the CH4-derived CO2 peak and the Kr peak were ide-
ally Gaussian, the background-corrected ion current ratio on
the right side of the Kr peak should asymptotically approach
the respective ion current ratio of the Kr peak itself. How-
ever, the ion current ratio usually shows a local maximum a
few seconds after the maximum of the Kr peak and then de-
clines towards the value of the CO2. Our interpretation is that
both peaks are non-Gaussian and CO2 has a longer residence
time in the ion source and in the capillaries due to adsorption
effects compared to the noble gas krypton. For that reason
the measured ion current ratio in the region of the declining
flank of the Kr peak becomes progressively dominated by
CO2. The i45Kr−excess is not directly used for the correction but
a fit to this time series. This fit is called i45Kr−excess fitted. The fit
is more accurate and more robust to the selected “background
ratio” used in Eq. (3) than the raw i45Kr−excess time series, and
the entire Kr peak can be subtracted (see Fig. 11b). The fit
is obtained by scaling the CH4-derived CO2 peak with the
height of the i45Kr−excess peak using the observation that a Kr
peak and a CH4-derived CO2 peak are of almost congruent
peak shape. Accordingly, the fitting step aims to extract only
the part of the 1R45/44 anomaly that can be related to a Kr
peak (Fig. 11b); for details see the corrected minor1 / major
ratio (thin line, Fig. 11a) which is not a flat line as would be
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Fig. 12. Comparison of two methods to account for the Kr interference based on 2 
measurements with the AWI system using the three intercomparison cylinders with 3 
contrasting CH4/Kr mixing ratios. Plotted are the 
13
C numbers, i.e., the differences between 4 
the original results and the results obtained after removing the Kr effect. Both methods reveal 5 
that with decreasing CH4 concentrations (hence, CH4/Kr mixing ratios) 
13
C becomes larger. 6 
(a) Results for the method of Sect. 5.4, where the Kr interference is subtracted from the raw 7 
data time series. Coloured diamonds with error bars mark the cylinder measurements, grey 8 
circles show a data set of 152 ice core measurements (b) Results for the relatively simple 9 
method, where the right integration boundary is shifted from 10 s to 3 s after the CH4 peak 10 
maximum to cut-off a large fraction of the Kr peak. This method is more vulnerable to peak 11 
shape variations leading to more noise in the results. 12 
13 
Fig. 12. Comparison of two methods to account for the Kr interfer-
ence based on measurements with the AWI system using the three
intercomparison cylinders with contrasting CH4 / Kr mixing ratios.
Plotted are the 1δ13C numbers, i.e. the differences between the
original results and the results obtained after removing the Kr ef-
fect. Both methods reveal that with decreasing CH4 concentrations
(hence, CH4 / Kr mixing ratios) 1δ13C becomes larger. (a) Results
for the method of Sect. 5.4, where the Kr interference is subtracted
from the raw data time series. Coloured diamonds with error bars
mark the cylinder measurements; grey circles show a data set of 152
ice core measurements. (b) Results for the relatively simple method,
where the right integration boundary is shifted from 10 to 3 s after
the CH4 peak maximum to cut off a large fraction of the Kr peak.
This method is more vulnerable to peak shape variations leading to
more noise in the results.
the case if the full 1R45/44 (raw anomaly) had been removed
(Fig. 11a). Using i45Kr−excess fitted the measured time series can
be corrected as follows:
i45corrected = i45measured− i45Kr−excess fitted. (7)
These equations provide a quantitative way to correct for the
Kr interference measured on the minor1 cup. To correct the
interference on the minor2 cup, equivalent equations for i46
have to be solved. The corrected time series are then fed into
our peak integration software to determine the peak areas
within the integration limits of the CH4-derived CO2 peak
and finally the δ13C value. We have applied this correction
to results from the intercalibration cylinders with contrasting
CH4 mixing ratios (CH4 / Kr ratios) to demonstrate how the
interference scales with CH4 mixing ratio and to estimate the
precision of this correction (Fig. 12a). We see a close linear
relationship between the absolute correction, 1δ13C, and the
inverse CH4 mixing ratio (1/CH4) with 1δ13C values of only
0.18 ‰ for the “present day” cylinder, 0.33 ‰ for the “pre-
industrial” cylinder and 0.81 ‰ for the “glacial” cylinder of
the round-robin exercise. The standard deviation of the abso-
lute correction, 1δ13C values, averaged over the three cylin-
ders is 0.02 ‰; thus, the correction algorithm adds only little
noise to the measurement noise of the results.
In principle, this close linear relationship seen in Fig. 12a
can be exploited to correct samples with known CH4 mixing
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ratio in the sense of applying a calibration curve to samples.
This approach could be valuable, if samples cannot be cor-
rected individually with the above-described algorithm. To
evaluate this route, Fig. 12a additionally shows the results
from a large data set of ice core samples which were mea-
sured with the AWI system. Here we see that the individ-
ually corrected samples show a similar CH4 dependency to
the results from the cylinder measurements, yet the correla-
tion is much weaker. The weaker correlation and the scatter
around the regression line of the cylinder results do not re-
flect the correction method itself; the scatter is rather due to
the temporal variability of the Kr effect. While the cylinder
measurements were obtained within a few weeks, the ice core
data set was measured over a period of two years with some
changes in the source focusing parameters. From this we can
conclude that if the relation of 1δ13C vs. 1 / CH4 is used for
correcting affected samples, this can be done very precisely
when the calibration measurements are done in close proxim-
ity to the sample measurements. On the contrary, additional
noise is added to the data when measurement and calibration
are not performed at the same instrument conditions, as the
relation of 1δ13C vs. 1 / CH4 is subject to changes over time.
5.5 Early peak cut-off
Another method for correcting extant data for Kr may be em-
ployed when there is sufficient separation between the Kr and
CH4 peaks. The relative position of the Kr and CH4 peaks
must first be determined as discussed in Sect. 4.1. Once the
position of the Kr peak has been established, one can deter-
mine when to cut off the CH4 peak in order to minimise the
Kr interference. There is a trade-off involved in removing
larger portions of the Kr interference as that requires larger
portions of the sample peak to be removed as well. If we as-
sume that the total Kr effect on δ13C for a sample amounts
to 0.8 ‰, a 90 % cut-off of the Kr peak brings the remain-
ing interference to 0.08 ‰, i.e. already below the usual mea-
surement precision of ca. 0.1 to 0.2 ‰. With this approach
most of the Kr peak is removed, while only about 10 % of
the CH4 peak is lost. In the case of the AWI measurements
this translates to a right integration boundary position of 3 s
after CH4 peak maximum. Clearly, this approach violates the
rule that the entire peak must be used for isotope analysis, but
this can be accommodated by the identical treatment princi-
ple (Werner and Brand, 2001). The consequences can be seen
in Fig. 12b. The price for this cut is a higher noise level of
ca. 0.35 ‰ and a systematic bias of ca. 0.2 ‰ which results
from systematic differences of the isotopic ratio along the
peak. The results of this simple cutting approach could be
improved when a certain peak fraction, i.e. 10 %, is cut off
instead of a fixed time as used here to accommodate for peak
shape changes in different chromatograms.
The simplicity of this approach allows for a first check
of whether and to what extent the δ13C data might be in-
fluenced by the Kr interference. It also provides confidence
 44 
 1 
Fig. 13. Results of artificially adding pure Kr to a CH4 sample. (a) Both isotope ratios show a 2 
linear relation of the  values with the amount of Kr added. (b) The isotope ratios are closely 3 
correlated (r
2
=1.00) and this relation can be used to correct for the Kr interference without 4 
knowing the exact CH4-Kr mixing ratio of a sample. Note that here the 46/45 slope is 5 
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Fig. 13. Results of artificially adding pure Kr to a CH4 sample.
(a) Both isotope ratios show a linear relation of the δ values with
the amount of Kr added. (b) The isotope ratios are closely corre-
lated (r2 = 1.00) and this relation can be used to correct for the Kr
interference without knowing the exact CH4-Kr mixing ratio of a
sample. Note that here the δ46/δ45 slope is shown, i.e. the inverse
value used in Eq. (9).
in the more sophisticated correction algorithm presented in
Sect. 5.4 as it yields a correction of similar magnitude.
We applied both the cut-off technique and the subtraction
technique on the large ice core data set measured at AWI
and conclude that both correction techniques provide similar
δ13C-corrected values (data not shown).
5.6 Correction using relations between δ45 and δ46
The following section describes a correction routine applied
by IMAU. The basis for this correction approach is the fact
that the Kr interference affects both the minor1 and the mi-
nor2 cup, thus δ45 (δ45/44) and δ46 (δ46/44) as shown in
Fig. 13. This leads to biases for both δ13C and δ18O, which
show a tight linear relation (e.g. Fig. 5).
A necessary prerequisite to using the δ45 / δ46 relation for
correction is the fact that the δ18O of the combustion product
CO2 is very similar for sample and reference air peaks. This
is usually the case because all oxygen atoms of CO2 are de-
rived from O2 during the combustion process. Consequently,
the δ18O deviation of a Kr-affected sample from a pure-CH4
sample can be ascribed to the influence of the Kr interference
on δ13C. Note that this assumption is only valid if sample and
the pure CH4 are measured closely together, at least on the
same day; otherwise the δ18O values are subject to long-term
drift caused by the redox state of the combustion furnace. To
apply this correction, the relation of δ45 / δ46 for the Kr inter-
ference has to be acquired. For this, we used the results from
the experiments where increasing amounts of Kr were added
to a CH4 sample (Sect. 3). For the correction, the following
equation is used:
δ13Ccorrected = δ13Cmeasured− (δ18Osample− δ18Oreference)
·slopeδ45/δ46, (8)
where δ13Ccorrected is the δ13C value after correction,
δ13Cmeasured is the raw measured value, δ18Osample and
δ18Oreference are the δ18O values of the sample and a bracket-
ing reference measurement of pure CH4, and slopeδ45/δ46 is
the slope of the experiments from Sect. 3 (see Fig. 13).
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The value used for the slope is δ45 / δ46 =
0.1388± 0.0008 ‰, or approximately 0.14 ‰ in δ13C
for 1 ‰ in δ18O. Note that for samples the introduced error
stemming from the uncertainty of the slope is small and
scales with the CH4 / Kr mixing ratio. As an example, for
a sample which is corrected by 1.39 ‰, a typical value for
glacial ice samples, the error due to the slope amounts to
only 0.008 ‰ and, thus, is small compared to the analytical
uncertainty of ca. 0.1 to 0.2 ‰. A second type of error
results from the measurement uncertainty of δ18O for both
the sample and the reference. Ideally, the measured δ18O
values for samples and references should only deviate due
to the Kr interference and should be equal for Kr-free CH4
samples. However, the δ18O values might vary over time
since the conditions of the combustion furnace can change
with time. Depending on how and in which intervals the
furnace is reoxidised with O2, the variability of δ18O is
dependent on the system used and should be checked before
this correction technique is used to correct a measured
data set of δ13C. Moreover, changes in the IRMS source
focusing may change the slope over time. The advantage
of this method is that it does not involve special software
to do the raw data correction as described in Sect. 5.4. To
calibrate this correction, it would suffice to have two gases
with known and different CH4 / Kr ratio.
Again, the results from the three intercomparison cylinders
provide the means to assess the Kr correction. The compar-
ison of Kr-corrected δ13C values measured with the original
IMAU method and measurements with the updated IMAU
system shows that the Kr-corrected values are very close to
the results from the updated IMAU system and the dual-inlet
measurement of NIWA (Table 2).
6 Summary and conclusions
This paper identified for the first time that Kr can severely
interfere with the measurement of δ13C of CH4 during CF-
IRMS analysis. The interference for δ13C can be as large as
2 ‰ if samples are measured which have high Kr-to-CH4 ra-
tios, e.g. air extracted from ice core samples or stratospheric
samples, relative to modern atmospheric air as reference gas.
In the ion source of the mass spectrometer the krypton iso-
tope 86Kr produces doubly charged ions with a m/z of 43.
We demonstrate that the lateral tail of this beam extends into
the major and partly also into the minor1 cup, compromis-
ing the measured m/z 44 and m/z 45 signal. We speculate
that the rather flat Kr interference observed in the minor2
cup (m/z 46) either results from a further extension of this
86Kr2+ tail or is due to reflections of the more abundant
singly charged Kr ions. As a result, all three Faraday cups
used for δ13C analysis are affected by the Kr interference.
The sign and magnitude of this bias is specific for the used
instrument and is dependent on the focusing; thus, the bias
can change over time. In this sense, the Kr interference can
lead to incorrect values, concentration effects (scale effects),
and drifts over time and can simply increase the measure-
ment noise. At constant instrument conditions, the δ13C bias
of atmospheric CH4 samples inversely scales with the CH4
mixing ratio since the Kr mixing ratio can be regarded as
constant. For example, air samples with lower CH4 mixing
ratios will yield higher (heavier) apparent δ13C values com-
pared to samples with higher CH4 mixing ratios. In the sec-
ond part of the paper we presented several strategies to tackle
the Kr problem. Existing methods can be adapted to separate
Kr from CH4 either before the combustion process or after
conversion to CO2. For existing data sets we propose several
correction methods to account for the Kr interference.
Regarding the implications of this effect, we identified the
following fields of research using δ13C of CH4 where the Kr
interference could be relevant if it is not taken into account.
The Kr interference is relevant if high accuracy in δ13C is
needed and/or samples with low CH4 / Kr ratio mixing ratios
are analysed. Note that round-robin intercomparison studies
aimed to identify offsets between laboratories cannot solve
this issue if pure-CH4 standards, synthetic-air mixtures (N2,
O2) or real samples with only one CH4 / Kr ratio are dis-
tributed. Examples for such studies are as follows:
– Palaeo-atmospheric studies on air with low CH4 / Kr
mixing ratios (atmospheric CH4 mixing ratios as low
as 360 ppb), e.g. during the glacial period.
– Current atmospheric studies in settings where the atmo-
spheric CH4 / Kr mixing ratio is considerably lowered
due to a loss process (e.g. high-stratospheric air sam-
ples, microbial oxidation in aerobic soil layers).
– High-precision and -accuracy studies of recent atmo-
spheric δ13CH4. Note that since the late 1990s when
many δ13CH4 long-term measurements started, by coin-
cidence the atmospheric CH4 mixing ratio has remained
unusually stable.
– Studies analysing the interhemispheric gradient of δ13C
which rely on measurements from different measure-
ment systems.
– Fresh or sea water samples which had atmospheric con-
tact having low CH4 / Kr mixing ratios due to higher sol-
ubility of Kr compared to CH4.
The compilation shows that the Kr interference is most rel-
evant for the atmospheric community since the demand on
accuracy is often high. However, δ13C analyses on CH4 in
other sample matrices could be biased by this effect as well.
In the case of natural-water samples which equilibrated with
the atmosphere, the higher solubility of Kr relative to CH4
(about a factor of 1.8) leads to a lower CH4 / Kr ratio for the
dissolved gases in the water phase. In settings where CH4
is consumed by methane oxidising bacteria (e.g. deep-water
samples), CH4 / Kr mixing ratios can approach values as low
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as 0.1 (nmol nmol−1) (Heeschen et al., 2004). Like for other
types of studies where the fractionation factor of a sink pro-
cess is analysed (e.g. stratospheric samples), any covariation
between the CH4 concentration and an erroneously measured
δ13C finally translates into an erroneous assessment of the
fractionation factor α.
The described effect in this paper could also be relevant for
other precise measurements using IRMS, where the gas ma-
trix of sample and standard are different and a variable com-
ponent produces a large beam with a m/z close to a target
mass of the analysed species.
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